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2019 BCAN WALK TO END  
BLADDER CANCER

The Bladder Cancer Advocacy Network 
(BCAN) is the premier, bladder cancer-

focused nonprofit, addressing the needs of 
patients diagnosed with one of the most 

common cancers in America. 
The Walk to End Bladder Cancer gives 

voice to the many faces of bladder cancer: 
patients, survivors, caregivers, friends, 

family, and those who have lost a loved one 
to bladder cancer. The Walks take place 

annually in over 25 cities across the country, 
and have raised $3.7 million toward bladder 
cancer education, awareness, and research.

FIND YOUR LOCAL WALK: WWW.BCANWALK.ORG

2019 NATIONAL WALK TOUR

BLADDER CANCER ADVOCACY NETWORK 
4915 St. Elmo Avenue, Suite 202 | Bethesda, MD  20814

WWW.BCAN.ORG  |  WALK@BCAN.ORG 
301-215-9099  | FAX:  973-215-9092

#EndBladderCancer

facebook.com/BladderCancer @b_c_a_n

Educate the public on the dangers of bladder cancer  
and the need for early diagnosis and treatment.  

Awareness efforts such as letter writing campaigns,  
state-level efforts to paint the town orange during bladder cancer 

awareness month, and federal efforts with Hill Day in DC. 

Establish and maintain relationships with state  
and federal legislators to create a groundswell  

of support and funding for bladder cancer.

Provide and develop free educational resources for 
patients, families, doctors, and policymakers.

Inform the bladder cancer community through 
newsletters, webinars, conferences, and workshops.  

Educate the public about the signs, symptoms, 
and risk factors of bladder cancer which is vital to 

preventing a delayed or mis-diagnosis.   

In 2018, BCAN was recognized as one of “America’s 10 Best 
Medical Research Organizations” by Charity Navigator. 

“These charities are committed to funding cutting-edge research 
and finding breakthroughs for a spectrum of conditions and 

diseases. They are also dedicated to using donors’ funds wisely  
in their journey to find a cure.” — Charity Navigator

Since 2009, BCAN has invested $4.3 million  
in research resulting in improving patient 

outcomes and expanding the research  
community in the field of bladder cancer.

Every dollar contributed toward BCAN’s mission  
brings us closer to a world without bladder cancer.

YOUR DONATION HELPS

RESEARCH EDUCATION & SUPPORT SERVICES

ADVOCACY & AWARENESS

Provide Young Investigator Awards to support  
the development of outstanding research scientists  

and clinical cancer research investigators 

Provide Bladder Cancer Research Innovation Awards which 
support breakthroughs in the management of bladder cancer. 

Bring new perspectives and forward-thinking  
ideas to bladder cancer research. 


